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“The virgin ... will give birth to a son, and they will call
him Immanuel” –which means “God with us.”

Matthew 1: 23

TREASURY



by Revd Marcus Robinson

Whilst preparing for the first
Christmas the angel Gabriel
visited people in unexpected
ways, firstly in the temple to
Zechariah, to foretell the birth of
John the Baptist, and then to
Mary to foretell the birth of
Jesus.  They both reacted very
differently – in Zechariah’s case
he was in shock and could not
believe the announcement –
Gabriel’s reaction was to make
him dumb until John was born.
In Mary’s case the response
was positive ‘I am the Lord’s
servant; may it be to me as you
have said.’  One doubted, the
other was ready to trust in God.
All that has happened in the

last few months has come
unexpectedly upon us, and
everyone has responded
differently – some in shock and
fear – others with a willingness
to persevere and seek to assist
the suffering.  Whatever our
initial response, God has a way
through His grace, to change us
by granting enlightenment and
enabling us to accept his
purposes.  In Zechariah’s case,
I suspect, during his enforced
silence, that he reflected on his
unwillingness to believe, and
after John’s birth, when he
regained his speech he uttered
a remarkable prophecy full of
joy – ‘Because of the tender
mercy of our God, by which the

rising
sun will
come to
us from
heaven,
to shine
on those
living in
darkness
and in the shadow of death, to
guide our feet into the path of
peace’ (Luke 1: 78-79).
Do we need to deepen our

faith during this Christmas
period so that we too may find
the true joy of the occasion?
Zechariah was part of the old
order used to attending the
temple regularly to fulfil his
priestly duties.  He was probably
not expecting any change – but
through Gabriel’s visitation
everything changed!  Perhaps
many of  our  members have
remained faithful to their local
congregation without ever

imagining that God is able to do
something new and
unexpected.  In the same way
many will prepare for this
Christmas season by going
through the old order of sending
cards, searching for gifts,
ordering luxury food, without
expecting any revelation that will
change their entire
understanding!
The visitation of the

unexpected pandemic has
changed our whole way of life,
and only between 15% and 20%
of our churches have re-opened
their doors so far.  Naturally
many are concerned and
hesitant, but with the good news
about a vaccine, it is hoped that
we can regain a greater
freedom to worship together
and sing praises again. Perhaps
we need to ask the question – if
one pandemic is able to change
the lives and the economy of
our country – why cannot the
true and unexpected message
of Christmas have a greater
effect?  The answer of course
lies with the human reaction to
things – fear of hurt and death
has a greater influence than the
love and compassion of God. 
Jesus well understood this

weakness in human nature and

often repeated – ‘He who has
ears to hear, let him hear!’ (Luke
8: 8). The remarkable reality of
the first Christmas is that Mary
listened intently to Gabriel from
the beginning, and trusted and
obeyed.  This is the invitation to
us this Christmas period which
is so very different to the usual.
Listen intently to the angels’
proclamation – ‘Do not be
afraid.  I bring you good news of
great joy that will be for all the
people’ (Luke 2: 10).    
The purpose of Messiah’s

coming are clear to see in the
New Testament – let us listen
anew. ‘In him was life, and that
life was the light of men. The
light shines in the darkness, and
the darkness has not overcome
it.’ (John: 4-5).
Jesus also said, ‘I have come

that they may have life, and
have it to the full.’ (John 10: 10).
I hope that we will all respond

as positively as Mary - with faith
and trust.
May you all experience the love,
joy, and peace of our Saviour
this Christmas and forever!

Revd Marcus Wyn Robinson
lives in Bethel, Caernarfon. He
is Moderator of the General
Assembly.  
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The Joy of
our Faith

Tear
Fund

Christmas is coming! Let us
remember our hope as we
prepare to celebrate the birth
of Jesus. Amid the
uncertainties and challenges
of this year, our God remains
constant.
This year has been tough in

many ways for so many
people. Even our Sunday
worship hasn’t quite looked the
same! But we are so grateful to
churches who, despite the
circumstances, have continued
to pray and faithfully give this
year.
To help plan your Christmas

services, we’ve created a
wealth of ready-to-use
resources that may be useful
at this busy time of year. These
resources include a prayer
PowerPoint, children’s craft
and a film – all of which can be
accessed from our website,
and used either online or in
person.
This Christmas, we’d love to

share Alaya’s* story with you.
Alaya lives in Malawi with her

husband, Bazwell, and their
three young children. Work is
scarce and they frequently
have to survive on just one
meal a day – a meal that often
includes leaves. Sometimes,
Alaya and her husband go
without food altogether so
there’s enough for their
children. Alaya fears one of
her children may die from
hunger.
You can find more

information about Alaya’s
story on our website, including
details on how our local
partner is getting ready to help
bring transformation to her
village.

If you would like to give to
our Christmas Appeal, a gift
from your church will help
secure a future of hope for
families like Alaya’s around the
world.
Your church’s gift of £100

could empower 75
households to feed their
families and lift themselves
out of poverty through
training in new farming
skills.

To find out more, please email
churches@tearfund.org or
call 020 3906 3906.
Fiona Michael
Tearfund Cymru

A memorial window in
Chester Cathedral
Photo credit: Iain Hodgins
Cover design: Malcolm Lewis
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’Twas the night before
Christmas, when all through

the house,
Not a creature was stirring,

not even a mouse.

There was a very good reason
why nothing was stirring in the
house, not even a mouse.
Grandpa, Grandma and all the
very young mice were nestled
all snug in their beds.  At their
time of life the grandparents had
to get to bed early to regain
some of the energy they’d used
up in the day, although
Grandma always said it was to
get some beauty sleep.
Whatever the reason, or
excuse, for an early night, the
elderly mouse couple knew they
had to be up for the special day.
On this particular night it was
especially important they had a
good rest, because the next
morning they would need all the
strength and energy they could
muster to cope with a horde of
lively and noisy mice.      

Like children on Christmas
Eve, the young mice were sent
early to their beds, because as
their wise grandpa often told
them, ‘Early to bed, early to rise,
makes a mouse healthy,
wealthy and wise’.  Dad and
mum mice also found it made
things much easier to get
everything ready for the big day
if the young ones, despite
squeals of protest, were
encouraged with toasted
cheese and a warm drink, to get
to bed and to sleep as soon as
they could.  It was not a night for
hearing stories about Mighty

Mouse and his adventures that
only kept young mice awake.
Sleep was the order of the day
and the night!  Also, just like
children, the young mice had a
habit of rising early on
Christmas Day; they wanted to
see what was in their Christmas
stockings and what presents
Santa had left for them.  So, it
was early to dreamland for all
mice in the house

The house was still; all mice
present were asleep.  Also, the
other main reason why nothing
was stirring in the house was
because the rest of the mouse
family weren’t at home.  They
were out, they had gone to the
Christmas Eve party at Aunt
Flo’s.  No mouse worth his
whiskers and tail would miss the
annual mouse party at her
house.  Aunt Flo was the sister
of mother mouse, and because
the family were related to her
they always set off early to
make the journey round the
house block to her place in an
upstairs flat.  An early arrival at
Aunt Flo’s meant the two mice
sisters could catch up on the
local gossip, marriages, births
and deaths, triumphs and
disasters, successes and
failures, and latest fads and
fashions.  The dads, like most
dads, each found an easy chair,
relaxed and chatted about the
local teams in the mice ice
hockey league and other winter
sports.  Following the guidelines
of new health and safety rules
for mice, father mouse insisted
the family left home early to
ensure they were at Aunt Flo’s
before the alley cats woke up to
make their rounds, and before

house cats appeared for their
brief nightly saunter in the area
where they lived.  

Aunt Flo’s house mouse party
was famous for many things,
especially the mountain of food
that seemed to get bigger every
year. The legendary mouse
feast was presented on platters
and stands that were spread out
on a large white cloth that hung
down over the edges of a long
table.  ‘Only the Best’ was the
host’s family motto, and every
year this was confirmed with
rare cheeses of various colours,
shapes, sizes and tastes.  Aunt
Flo wasn’t fond of spicy food
herself, but she always bought
in a little for those of her guests
who had taken a liking to spiced
food.  Those in the know knew
the lady mouse host of the party
received special deliveries of
packages and parcels from
various local food suppliers.
Months before the event Aunt
Flo spent many hours looking at
food brochures, catalogues,
magazine pictures and articles,
for anything that looked good
and really appetising for,
‘Today’s hungry mouse’, ‘The
discerning Mouse’, ‘The mouse
who has real taste’, etc.  She
tried out new recipes and
discarded those she felt didn’t
set her own whiskers quivering.
Aunt Flo had had a good
education at a top Mouse
Culinary College and knew that
tried and tested food favourites
could always be repeated.  Her
tutor had drummed into her that
a mouse of class, high breeding
and taste, besides enjoying new
food dishes, always liked to
have a little of what he or she
had fancied in previous years,
because it did one good..  

Besides the cheeses there
were many bowls and dishes
filled high with fruits and nuts,
while sandwiches with the crust
cut off were piled high upon
coloured plates.  Egg, meats,
chutneys and pastes oozed
tantalisingly from the edges of
sandwiches; every young
mouse, and older ones too,
could almost hear them
imploring the eyes-wide-open,
nose-sniffing, mouth-dribbling,
tail-flicking onlookers, ‘Eat me;
I’m good; I’m made just for the
discerning mouse.’ When the
party had run most of its course
the sandwiches were always the
first to have their loud but silent
request answered with speed.
Pasties, sausages, crisps,
chocolates, toffees, after
midnight mints, etc, were the
closing delights of the party.  Of

course these followed mouse
moose and coloured jelly with
fruit set in cat moulds so young
mice could enjoy biting off a
cat’s head or tail.  

No mouse went home
disappointed.  No mouse went
home hungry.  No mouse went
home who didn’t feel stuffed to
his or her tail.  But no mouse
went home too early, and this
was due to heeding the oft-
repeated warning in the daily
news bulletins for mice, ‘Be safe
- Shop early for Christmas’. No
mouse wanted to see the
columns of death
announcements spread over
several pages of the Weekly
Mouse News, so the other
public mouse warning was also
carefully observed - ‘Shop early;
Stay late; Safety first’.  Even
before they were enrolled in a
mouse primary school the
young ones were taught that a
cat loved nothing more than a
well-stuffed mouse, especially at
Christmas time.  Also, of course,
any mouse caught and eaten by
a night hunter, following a visit
by the not yet devoured mouse
to the Christmas feast at aunt
Flo’s, meant her expensive
gourmet food presentation was
ultimately wasted by a careless
mouse on an undeserving cat.
Such a thought was
unthinkable!  Such an idea was
shameful!  Such an action was
final!     

In the early hours of
Christmas Day the mouse family
prepared to leave Aunt Flo’s
house so the young mice could
have a few hours sleep before it
was time to get up for the
celebrations of The Day, that
always started with tearing off
the brightly wrapped paper
around Christmas presents and
putting their paws deep down
into colourful stockings.
Farewells often took some time,
as love smitten mice were
separated from the creature of
their dreams, final, final mouse
tales were told, coats, hats,
scarves, gloves and boots were
gathered and sorted, and then
family by family the mice made
their way home.  Aunt Flo gave
all her visitors a bag of food, a
big hug and kiss, which always
embarrassed her young
nephews, said goodbye to them
all, and waved her paws until
they were out of sight.     

The family cut through the
hedge by the garden gate and
stopped.  On the lawn was St.
Nicholas, and he looked
worried.  He told them the
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by Eleanor Jenkins

‘I believe in God the Father
Almighty, Maker of Heaven and
Earth’ ... so begins the Apostles’
Creed but the words of both
Creed and Catechism proved
difficult to understand for some
little boys in Ireland over a
hundred years ago. Fortunately
for them they had a god-parent
who took her vows and
responsibilities seriously and set
about solving the problem by
writing Hymns for Little Children

(published in 1848). The
dedication reads, ‘To my little
Godsons, I inscribe these lines
hoping that the language of the
verse, which children love, may
help to impress on their minds
what they are, what I have
promised for them, and what
they must seek to be’. (For
example she wrote Once in
royal David’s city to explain
‘Jesus Christ...conceived by the
Holy Ghost, born of the virgin
Mary’ and There is a green hill
far away to explain the phrase,

‘suffered under Pontius Pilate,
was crucified, dead and buried.’) 
Cecil, Frances Humphreys

was born in Dublin in 1818 and
wrote All things bright and
beautiful when she was only
twenty-five years old, giving it
the title ‘Maker of Heaven and
Earth’ and basing it also on
Genesis 1: 31 And God saw
everything that He had made,
and behold, it was very good.
And the evening and the
morning were the sixth day. It
was her custom always to read
her hymns to her Sunday
School children to make sure
that they were easily
understood before passing them
to her publisher. 
In 1850 Fanny, as she was

called, married the Revd William
Alexander, rector of
Termonamongan in County
Tyrone, ’a parish in a wild area
scattered over bogs and
mountains for many miles’. Mrs
Alexander often walked several
miles to meet her husband,
returning from some distant
tramp. It was said of her at this
time, ‘No inclemency of weather
or distance of travel, or visits of
friends, were permitted to
interfere with the ministrations of
condolence, counsel or
charitable help. The good she
did, the help afforded, her
gentle, loving, self-effacing
ministry in this parish will never
be known ‘until the day break
and the shadows flee away.’ 

Additional details of Mrs
Alexander and her husband can
be found on Finn Valley
Cottages website
(finnvalleycottages.com). The
location of the four holiday
cottages set in beautiful rural
Tyrone look out onto the
Donegal hills. This is the area
with which Mrs C F Alexander
was familiar. Finn Valley
Cottages have been developed

by Mrs Anne Speers who is
married to David, a Church of
Ireland clergyman. He is
interested in churches and
history so he can help trace
family roots in the area, or take
interested persons on a guided
tour of churches – including
Derry Cathedral where he might
play a favourite hymn on the
organ! A visit to Anne’s
interesting website on a cold
and inclement December day
might inspire a holiday visit in
better times. Meantime the
photo gallery of Lakeland
Ireland will cheer the heart. 

Eleanor Jenkins is an avid
reader and edits the Burry
Green magazine. She has been
engaged in Christian ministry to
children and young people for
over sixty years. 
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Once in Royal
David’s City
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reindeer were hungry because
no food had been prepared for
them at their usual refreshment
stop.  He said Dancer and
Dasher were feeling tired,
Prancer and Vixen had rumbling
tummies, Comet and Cupid just
had to have a snack, and
Donder and Blitzen agreed with
them.  He said to the mice,
“We’ve got to be on our way,
and I’ve nothing to give them.
What can I do?”
The mouse family looked at

each other, remembering the

words they’d heard read the
previous Sunday in Providence
Chapel that the Lord Jesus
said, ‘It is more blessed to give
than to receive.’ With that they
nodded their heads in
agreement.  “Here, take our
bags of food.  They’re not very
big, but perhaps they will help
the reindeer until you reach
their next food stop,” said
mother mouse.
The family quickly unwrapped

the food Aunt Flo had given
them, and gave some to each
reindeer.  They soon ate it all
up, tossed their antlers to say

Thank you, and began to stamp
their feet.  St Nicholas pulled his
red coat tightly round himself,
whistled and shouted and called
the reindeer by name.    
It had been a most

remarkable and wonderful
Christmas night for the mouse
family, and they watched St.
Nicholas leave as,  

He sprang to his sleigh, to his
team gave a whistle,
And away they all flew like
the down of a thistle.

As the young mice said later to
their grandparents, for they all

heard it clearly in the cold night
air, 

I heard him exclaim, ere he
drove out of sight:
“Happy Christmas to all, and
to all a good night!”

The author of this story, David
Griffiths. He spent his formative
years in a Lancashire village
where his father was the
headmaster of the local school.
He has held Baptist pastorates
in Cumbria and Knelston. Now
in semi-retirement he serves as
part-time minister in Old Walls,
Gower. 

Stained glass window in memory of Cecil Frances Alexander,
in St. Columb’s Cathedral, Derry. The three lights depict three of
her hymns: ‘Once in royal’, ‘There is a green hill’ and ‘The golden

gates are lifted up’.

Not quite a photo
competition

Can our readers unmask this
well known character and
contributor to the Treasury
who spent 10th December as
Father Christmas. It may help
to know that Mrs Christmas is
a clergy daughter. He walks a
dog called Elijah. He served in
the regiment that ‘exists to
keep the punch in the army’s
fist’.
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by Rebecca Lalbiaksangi

Time has flown by this year and
we are already at the end of the
year preparing to celebrate
Christmas! I am fortunate to be
able to have three places I
could call home – Mizoram,
where I was born and raised,
Madagascar, where I worked for
eight years and married to Miara
who is Malagasy, and Wales,
where I am working now since
2011. Each place has different
ways of celebrating Christmas,
and I want to share the
experiences I had from these
three places.
Mizoram is in the north east

part of India. The international
borders are Myanmar (Burma)
and Bangladesh. The first
Christmas celebrated on Mizo
soil was in 1872 when the
British army personnel launched
an armed expedition in Mizoram
(then known as Lushai Hills)
and celebrated Christmas on
the banks of the river Tuivai on
the Manipur border. This was
before Christianity came to
Mizoram. Christianity arrived

with the Welsh Missionaries in
1894. After the hard work of the
missionaries, most Mizo
became Christian as time went
by, and they started to celebrate
Christmas. Christmas is usually
celebrated from the 24th to 26th
December.
On Christmas eve, each local

church organises entertainment.
A gift exchange programme on
Christmas eve is very popular
as part of the celebrations.
Street concerts are also
organised by different groups
with a hope that people would
be reminded of the reason we
celebrate. These concerts go
live on the television so that
older people and children who
cannot come out at night can
also enjoy them in the comfort
of their homes. Artists are very
busy going to different places
singing and performing in
different concerts on the eve of
Christmas.
In Mizoram, the most exciting

thing about Christmas is the
Church service on Christmas
Day. In this modern day,
everyone, from children to

adults has new clothes, shoes
and other accessories to wear
for Christmas. Dressmakers are
so busy that they need to stay
up working at night-time making
sure everyone is able to wear
their new clothes on the day.
After we came to the UK, I
realised to have a Dressmaker
is kind of ‘Posh’, but in Mizoram
and in Madagascar, readymade
clothes are more expensive so
people go to the dressmakers. 
Children are excited about

Father Christmas too. As a
child, we used to put a plate
near our beds with a hope that
Father Christmas would come
and give us some toys. And he
always did! I have lots of joyful
memories opening presents on
Christmas morning. In Mizoram,
apart from Father Christmas
giving gifts to the children,
people do not usually give
presents to friends and family.
But lots of people and families
donate money, food and other
things to the NGOs, hospitals
and the destitute Homes. 
Mission Veng Church (my

local Church) usually starts at

11am on Christmas day and the
church is always full. Each year,
the youth prepare in advance
more extra chairs outside, and
in the church hall to
accommodate more people. The
chapel itself has a capacity of
1,200 people. But in big
services like Christmas, usually
there are 2,000-2,500 people
coming to the service. To get a
good seat, people come very
early. Before the service starts,
the congregation sing hymns.
The afternoon is a free time
when people visit their loved
ones. Then, there is another
service at night followed by the
mass singing of Christmas
songs. 
Recently, it has become a

tradition to decorate the streets
of the city. Each locality has the
responsibility to decorate their
own streets and they do it
together in their spare time,
usually at night. The Aizawl
Municipal Co-operation (AMC)
will inspect the decoration and
give out prizes for the best
ones. During the Christmas
season, people drive around the
city to take photos of these
amazing decorations, and this
has become one of the exciting
activities during the season. 
Boxing day is a big day

because each local church
organises a community feast. At
the beginning of December,
representatives from the local
church go around each house to
collect contributions for the big
feast. In Mission Veng church,
this event is always held in the
Presbyterian Girls’ School, the
school started by the Welsh
missionaries.
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continued from page 5

From dawn, people come to
the school to prepare a meal for
the community. Men are in
charge of the meat and cooking.
Women are in charge of
vegetables and salads. Youth
are in charge of counter duties
and cleaning up etc. So, it is
well organised and at least one
person, if not more, in the family
comes out to help in the
morning. The meal starts with
children at around 2pm. Before
mealtime, games are organised
for the children while adults are
at the school Chapel singing
together in traditional tune. At
least 3,000 people are always
expected to come each year. In
2019, Mission Veng Church
welcomed 3,539 people who
came to participate in the feast.
Not everyone can come for

the meal due to ill health, or
other reasons, so the youth are
busy distributing meals to
people’s homes so that
everyone can enjoy the
prepared meal. They also
distribute the meals to the local
hospital for the patients and
staff who are looking after them. 
I can recall my first Christmas

in Madagascar in 2003.
Madagascar is in the southern
hemisphere, so Christmas is
during summer. This didn’t cross
my mind at all at the beginning
of my stay. It was a wonderful
experience to celebrate
Christmas in hot weather and
with our summer clothes. I spent
my first Christmas with the
children at a centre called
‘Akany Avoko’ where children of
all ages with different
backgrounds are cared for by
the FJKM church. Since we had
about 120 children at that time,
cooking was a big thing, but it
reminded me of Mizoram where
we cook in the big cooking pots.
It was a joyful time as children
would get a gift from Father
Christmas too. But they do not
get lots of toys, about one each.
But they are always
overwhelmed by the gift they
received. Most Malagasy
children receive probably one
toy (if they ever receive any)
which they look after so well
until the next Christmas. 
In Madagascar, our local church
starts at 6.30am. Not only at
Christmas, but also on Sunday
services, we need to arrive
around 5.30am in order to get a
good seat. On Christmas day,
everyone in their best clothes
rushes towards the Church to
celebrate the birth of Jesus.

After church, each household
would be busy cooking a special
meal. In Madagascar, they often
cook turkey for special
occasions. If people cannot
afford turkey, they cook the best
meal they can afford and enjoy
the meal for Christmas lunch.
People visit their families to
greet them.
As I mentioned, Christmas is

in summer so anything to do
with Christmas in the Western
world is not always appropriate!
I always feel sorry for the Father
Christmas in the fete who has to
wear Santa costume, with beard
and wig in about 35 degrees
centigrade! Christmas trees and
lights just make the hot weather
worse! There is definitely not a
‘White Christmas’ in
Madagascar!
We arrived in Wales in July

2011. I will not say how we
celebrate Christmas here as
most of the readers will be from
the UK. But I would just want to
write some few things which
struck me. First of all, we were
surprised Christmas started in
October. We saw lots of
Christmas decorations in the
shops and people already
starting to buy things for
Christmas. In our first year, we
began looking to buy a gift for
our daughter, Hannah in
December, but most of the
things we wanted to buy were
sold out! So we learned our
lesson – to shop early. I was
amazed at the amount of

presents children get, I know
that everyone is not like that,
but I noticed many times on
Social media photos of the
presents a child gets, and it is
surprising some children did not
even open some of their
presents when the next
Christmas Day arrives!
Spending a lot of money creates
financial stress in some families,
and a lot of people end up
having difficult debts because of
Christmas.
I am very impressed that the

children in Primary school
perform Nativity plays all over
the country. It is wonderful to
see churches having a close
relationship with their local
schools too. Ministers, other
Christian Organisations and
workers visit the local schools
for School Assemblies. This is a
great way of connecting with the
community.
Another fond memory I had

during our stay in Penrhys was
a play we presented each year
to our local Primary school and
the community. Going to
Pantomimes and going to other
entertainments can be very
expensive, especially if you
have a big family. So, we put
together a play ourselves and
often had a completely new
script written especially for that
year. The writer wrote the script
thinking of those who were
going to play which part. 
Thinking of all the traditions

we have, it is wonderful knowing

that Christmas is celebrated all
over the world. At the same
time, it is so easy to be held up
in other things like the food, gifts
and decorations etc rather than
Christ who is the reason for our
celebration. We all know that
this year will be a very different
Christmas where we cannot
meet all the ones we would like
to meet. In Mizoram there will
not be any service and
community feast, in
Madagascar, there will be only
few people who will be allowed
to come for the Christmas
service because of limited
space. Here in the UK, some
may have a short service, but it
will not be our usual Christmas
at all! So, in our present difficult
situation, let us try to have more
time thinking and remembering
Jesus who is the centre of
celebration.
Have a happy blessed

Christmas everyone!

Rebecca is from Mizoram, India.
She worked as Partner in
Mission through Council for
World Mission from 2003-2011
in Madagascar with The Church
of Jesus Christ in Madagascar.
Following that, at Llanfair
Uniting Church in Penrhys
(Rhondda) from 2011-2019
before taking up a post as
Mission Enabler in Mid-Wales
and Border Presbytery. She
lives with her family in
Montgomery.
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EDITORIAL
As this is the final edition of
‘the Treasury’ for 2020 we
take this opportunity to
express our thanks to all
who have contributed to the
production of the various
issues throughout 2020. As
Coronavirus impacted
church life, we wondered
whether there would be
enough material to fill each
issue during Lockdown.
However, we found instead
that oftentimes we had a
surfeit of news and articles to publish. 
Although it is discouraging that another lockdown is to be

imposed from 28th December, we enter 2021 in the hope
that the vaccination will result in minimising the restrictions
that have hampered so many of our personal plans and
chapel routines. We would like to think that Covid 19 has
reminded the world that we are not as much in control of our
lives as we might have imagined. Even King Herod
discovered that there is a Providential hand that directs
events to further God’s purposes. 
It is heartening that the First Minister, Mark Drakeford has

recognised the risks of loneliness and isolation, and
permitted a Christmas bubble to be joined by someone from
a household where one adult lives alone. For any who feel
alone at this time, a prayer on display in Chester cathedral
may be one that they can make their own:

Heavenly Father,
I feel alone, and am afraid being on my own as
everyone seems to get ready for Christmas and
prepares to enter into the joy of the season it is
supposed to bring.
It feels as though my suffering and inner pain are
invisible, but I know that it is never invisible to You.
You see every moment of loneliness and every tear.
You see my confusion, my exhaustion, and my
grief.
You see the world's pain, its fear and its agony.
I pray that You will allow me to know Your love for
me.
Grant me peace in my heart.
Grant me clarity and trust in my mind.
Grant me to know I am not alone and in that in
Christ, I may be united in Your love and be
strengthened with the light of the star
that may bring me hope for the future.
In Jesus Christ the light of the world. Amen.

From:
Mr Rheinallt A Thomas, 
President, Free Church
Council of Wales

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
2020

I know that you will be aware
that FCCW is still functioning
although we have not met face
to face as a Council this year.
Previously I said that we were
aiming to convene a meeting
in Spring 2021 at which the
Revd Simon Walkling would
be installed as President.
Quietly I was hoping that that
would be in early spring, but
now I am crossing my fingers
that we can convene a
“normal” meeting in May which
will mean that the inauguration
will take place exactly a year
late. 
Despite the lack of Council

meetings the voice of FCCW
has not been switched off
during this strange period that
we have been suffering. A
number of virtual meetings
have taken place and I have
attended the Welsh
Government’s Faith
Communities Forum and the
Cross-Party Group on Faith as
well as meetings under the
auspices of CTBI for the
leaders of the Christian bodies
of the four countries. I asked
the President-designate to
represent us on the Task and
Finish Group relating to the
arrangements for places of
worship during the period as
he was at the front line on this
issue. I asked Dr Noel Davies
to represent us at a meeting
organised by CTBI for the four
countries to discuss Brexit

issues. We were represented
in two Services (VJ Day
Service and National
Remembrance Sunday
Service) by Helen, our
secretary, and you possibly
saw her on television on both
occasions reading graciously
in both languages.  Education
issues have been evident over
the months with consultations
taking place, and I am
extremely grateful to Mr
Vaughan Salisbury for his
diligent work with this and with
all his contact with the Free
Churches Group Education
Committee.  
In as dreary a period as we
are experiencing, we have
faith nevertheless that we will
survive victoriously, through
the grace of God, although the
new normal will not
necessarily be similar to our
past practices. These have
been challenging times for our
churches and they have
generally responded very
positively and developed
different and varied ways of
communicating not only with
their members, but with wider
society.  It is clear that faith is
not alive in buildings, but in
those churches which can be
flexible and alert to the needs
of their community. One thing
that has become very clear to
me is that the religious attitude
is very similar in all religions,
and that the basic principles of
worship and of loving a fellow
man are at the core of all
religions. That should be a
good stimulus for us for the
future as we celebrate the
birth of our Saviour this
Christmas.  I wish everyone a
very blessed Christmas.

LETTER
to the Editor
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